
TERMS OF THE• GLOBE
Per annum in advance...
?Ix months
Three mouths -

TERMS OT ADVERTISING
1 ineortion. 2 do. 3 do.

Ono .mare, (10 lines,)or Imo$ 75 $1 25 $1 60
Two liquors,' 1 60 2 00 3 00
Three squares- 2 28 3 00 4 60

- 3 month.. 6 months. 12 months.
.$3 00 $0 00 $lO 00
.. 600 900 ' 16 00
.800 12 00.— ..... 20 00
.10 00 16 00 26 00

16 00 ^OOO 30 00
.20 00 36 00.... 60 00.

Orli square; or less
Two alp:true.......'Three squares, .......
Four squares,
Hslfa column,
One column •- .

Professional and Bulginess Cards notexceeding six lines,
Oa year, . $5 00

Admlnktrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Betray, or other short Notice+ ' 150
WeTen' lints of nonpareil nick. a square. Abeut

eiebt words constitute a line, so thatany person can ea-
sily calculate a square Inmanuscript.

Advertisement* dot marked with the numberof inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac.
cording to these terms.

Our pricesfor the printing of flanko, Ilandbille, etc.
an reasonably low.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

JIR.R. R. 'ATlESTLING mostrespect.
Dilly tenders his processional tervices to the chivies
ntingdon and vicloity.

_

_
_

Office that of the IntoDr. Snare. . inebl3 I)*

TITt. A. B121:31BATTGII,
If Dating permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

bin professional services to the community.
Deese, the semen., that lately occupied by Dr. !Men

Asa Mit street. aplo,lBBB

an11?It. JOHN bIeOULLOCH, offers his
profeationed services to the citizen. et Huntingdon

vicinity. Office ea Hal street. one door east ofReed's
Deng Store. Aug. 28 , 'O.

3. GREENE,
DENTIST. 1111•

OtSc• /*mewed t•L•let•e• New Building.,
/1111 acres. Dautlegdou.

July 31,1867.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
The undersigned respectfully informs the citizen. of

Huntingdon county and the traveling publicgenerally
that he has leased the Washington Home on the cor•
nor of Hilland Charles street, In the bormigh of Hun.
tlngdon. and he Is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him witha WI. Willbe pleased toreceive a liber-
al .hero or public patronage.

AUGUVITTS LETTERMAN.
July 91,

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
MLLE IN ALL 113D3 Or

AMERICAN WATCHES, Fine Gold JEWELRY, 'TIV-.
to., opposite J. A. Brown's Mammoth hardware
store. IQ- Watches neatly repairedand warranted.

Huntingdon,Sept 18,1867 ens

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given toall legal In:minces en-

trusted to his care. Military and other claims of emb
dins and their heirsagainet the State or Government
collected withoutdelay.

OFFICE—In the Brick Row, oppoalte the Court Home
Jaa.1.1867

r=2=o =I 1E373:2311

The nameof tbie firm has beenchang-
ed from SCOTT & DROWN, to

SCOTT, DROWN & SA.ILES,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as -

.ITTORIVEYSJIT LAW, HUNITATIDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all dank!, of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, IS6S—tl:

JONA DOM, R. B.wool* r. k. rarrs, Ir. P. x't.tiranurr

JOHN BARE, _ & CO., Bankers,
XXurLtlams^cicsze., X,Per.
Solicit aceounte from Banks. Bankers& others. Inter-

estallowed on Deposits. All kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections made on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will metre the
same inreturn with interest.

0ct.1.7,1566-tf.

EIEM

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS;
A LARGE STOCK

AND

SPLDNDID ASSORTMENT
Or

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
bEWIS' BOOK STORE.

TO THE LADIES.
The best assortment of

EIsIsITTIC SKIRTS,
Just received thisday from New Yerk and for gale at the
cheap mai store of. VAL MARCII & BRO.

A splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

BANCYTRIMMINGS ANDBUTTONS
Jest received Ibis day from New York and for sale cheap
at [may7l WSI. maw' a BRO.

LIMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
HEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,
1.1 Boards, Plank Shingles, Plastering and Shingling
Lath, constantly on hand.

Worked Flooring. Sash, Blinds, Doors, DKr and Win-
dow Frames, furnished atmanufac veers' prices.

Grainand country product geirrally hought at roatket
rat.. WAGONER .4. BIRO.,
aug2B-tf Philipsburg, Centre ca, Pa,

ALL IDS T 0 .11 C 0
wholes* agd ad

OUNNINGIIA.M °AMON'S.

IQ ALLISON MILLER,
44/A4Ma..

DBYTIST,
fl removed t. the Brick Row oppoolte the Court House.
April 1.3. 109.

- EXCHANGE HOTEL

THE subscribers having leased this
Hotel, lately ooropled by Mr. McNulty, are prepared

toaccommodate strangers, traveler., sod cltizeua in good
style. Scary effort shell ba made on our part tomake all
who atop with no feelat home. AULTZ & PEE,
may2,1136g : . Proprietors.

C: CLARKE, AGENT,Ase
Wholesale and Retail Dealer inMI Mode of

4mTin,[a voißAcv-3,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Next deer to the Franklin Nouse, In the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplied. apIVG7

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIIINTINGWI, PA.
Irrornpt attention given to alt legal business entrusted

tohis care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government collected withoutdelay. 5012'66

•

'- IiciII3II,TRIB,
ATTORNEY AT LATV, • .

Office on TIM otroot. HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given to the presecution ci

theclaims ofaoldiers and soldiers' hairs, agalnet the Gor..
ernrnent. . an22,18045

ACENCY,
FOR COLLECTINS SOLDIERS

CLAIM'S, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.
A LL who may have any claims a.

gainet the Government for Bounty, Back Pay and
°intone, can have their claims promptly collected by ap-

plying either inperst..A or by letter to
W. H. WOODS,

Attorney at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.

August 12, 1868.

STOVES, GRATES, RANGES, &O.

ANY of the above articles can be had
by addressing the subscriber. Stores of all kinds

sad eine tosuit the want. °fell.
'We call theattention of the public to the

AUTOCRAT COOKING STOVE,
^stove beyond competition. Itis a pretty pat
tern, good baker, tank large oven and suitable
for either coal or wood. Stoves furnished at
foundry prices. Any person wishing topurchase
P. stove withoutcooking utensils can dust,. an 4 the prices
atall thearticles will be deducted. All stoves wart ant.
ed. Samples Can be teen at tlr Ilughe's store, Mill
/Creek. or at the residence of the Subscriber.

All parlor stoves furnished at low paces. Stores do.
livered at any raiirolui station

D. WALKED,
AiryDole, Huntingdon couniy,.Pe

.12 00
. I 00

QTlg
VOL. XXIII,

IWCAILAN & SON, proprietors of
Juniata Steam Pearl Mill, Huntingdon.

T M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
tl . Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturers.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

JAMES ITIGGENS. Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

T M: WISE Manufacturer of Furni-
ture, Ac., Huntingdon. Undertaking attonded to

WHARTON& 'MAGUIRE, Whole-
male and retail dealer. haforeign and domestic

Hardware, Cutlery, &c., Railroad street, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
Healer le liardwars, Cutlery, Unto, Oils,As, Mad-

ingdon, Pe.

WIII. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Shoes,ln the Diamond, iluntindon, PA.

TWIN H. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
tf Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Confoctionory, Huntingdon.

(1 EO. SHAEFFER, -dealer in Boots,
Shoce,Guitcrs, &c., Huntingdon.

AL. LEWIS, Wholesale and retail
3ferclinnt, Lekter's New Building, Iluntingdmi.

JOIINSTON & WATTSON, hierch-
ants, Main it., east of Washington Hotel,lfuntingtien

GLAZIER & BRO ,
Retail Mer-

chants, Washington et., near the jell, Huntingdon.

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
• Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. MARCH. & BRO.
Dealers In Dry Goods, Queonsware, Dunmore,

Boots, Shoos, &c.

CIIZI.NINGLIAM & CAR ON,
Merchants, Huntingdon, Pa.

HROMAN,• Dealer in Ready .tailet Clothing, halo and Caps,

TA P. GIVIN,
Dealer in Dryanode, Grooedra, Ipplware..p rprinware, listsand Cana, Bootsand Shoes, ke.fiuntingdoit

E. HENRY k CO., Wholesale andS. Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Queenswaro, and Proslaions orall kinds, Huntingdon.

Dir. For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTINC Orrtcm," at Run
tingdon. Pa

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dross lees elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff.Davie, was captured In Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection.will surely serve tochange
yourrash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside their pure cheats robes of white, became
they had for a thus served tohide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds.
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget tocall at the store of the subscri•
bars, who winbe happy at ail tines tofurnish you with
such articles of dress as you may desire. Urge your lath,
are, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children toTau
the name store. They can here be suited Ingood articles
of Boot.. Shoes, Clothing Material, Gets, Caps, Queens•
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms as at any Homo in town. Store on South.
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon,Pa.
may 31,1865. FRANCIS B. WALLACH.

THE LAMB IMPROVED

FAMILY. KNITTING MACHINE.
Please call and see this valuable Machine, and the

work which it produces. Machines with all theappur-
tenances, for sale at the low price of $B5, nod warranted
as represented. CALL AND SICE IT.

—Room, on WASHINGTON Street, (opposite the
"(MOBIL" Printing office,) HUNTINGDON, Pa

An assortment of Knit Goods on hand, for sale, and
made toorder on short notice, Such as Ladies,' Misses',
and Children's Stockings,Gente WooPm and Cotton Sock,
also, Scarfs. Afghans, false Warmers, Caps, Tidy's, /a.

The LAMB KNITTING Machine is very simple, and
finishes its work; capable of producing more than a
dozen different stitches; it is unlike any other Machined
thekind In the market; it will do the work of twenty
women and is suitable for institutes an well as families.

It Is complete inevery particular, end withoutet wlttel
3SIALMLIMMIEFI_Si

And their LAlllitS ehould Bee this Haddon to operation,
so IthlMEMllltlt the place and do not fall to see It.

WASHINGTON STREET,
(Opposite the •OLOBei" Office.)

HUNTINGDON, Penn'a.
ltratb7•tt S. M. LONOWKII., Agt

ME" "SZ-CbT3 174iT.A.1vr
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

Huntingdon, Oct 4,!65-tt.

MACC)l47'3olint
ECONOMY IS ttQNEY SAVED I

---- .

The oubecriber is permanently located in Huntingdon,

Xndis prepared topurchase, or repair Inthe
best style, and expeditiously, broken -

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All articles intrusted to him will be returned to the

residence of the owner as goon as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair can be left at his residence on St.
Clair street near Benedict's.may2,186611 WM. FEHTIMAN.

S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SAL. E
AT ZE:IVIS' BOOK STORS.

BUNTINGDON, PENNA.
TF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
i_go to CONN INGHAM 4 ammovs.

SGARS,-43est quality of 4gp,To
ml 7 at CUNNINGHAM & CARMAN'sS.,

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully
they_huesfru% ine ,c,osnacenc:iliodn.liotrhimt'entor r it 1.1 N 1,1.Y ,

FINE LEATHER;
Connoting In pit of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLES

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

The trade is invitml tocall and examine our atock.
Store ou Llf LL street, two doors wear of the Presbyter

den church.
The highest price paidfor 11112103 and BARK.

C. IL MILLER & SON.
Ifuntingdon, may 1, 1807

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWLY MARRIED
AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture ,6ze.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that ho manufactures and keeps constantly
on band la-go and oplandid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST.TADLIt9,_

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane sent chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirror nod picture frames, null a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, atprices that cannot fall to
be satisfactory.

Ile Isalso agent for the well known Bailey 3 Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are Invited to call and ovantino his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Tenter's store.
Huntingdon, Aug. 1,1865

I=l

TganatigmE
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
F TT rt. INT wt• -cr EL MEI
Respectfully invites the attention of tho Public to his
stand on Hill st., Huntingdon, in the rear of George W
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store, where ho manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat minced • prices. Per-
sons wishing topurchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Air Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style &aired, atshort notico.

The subset ibor has a
NEW AND ELEGANT ILEAR.SE

And is profound toattend; Puneralc..,t goy (Nee in town
or country. .1. M. WISH.

Huntingdon, May 9, 1866-tf

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TIIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

tG. MORRISON respectfully in-
. forme the 'citizene of Huntingdon and vicinity

t tat he continues the meat market business inall its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Froth Bed, Pork, Pudding rind &wage, salt
Maraud Pork, Canned Fru!rand 'Vegetables,
Spices of all kind 4, Catsupand Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, SAIL Lard, de ,

All of which he will continue to soil at reasonable prices
Thu hlgheitprices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, anil March 7e liro., at Coffee Run,
are my agents to purchase at their places.

Thankfulfor past patronage, Isolicit a continuance of
the sumo. R. G. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1561. • .

Can't Be - Beaten !

I JOHN WESTBROOK 11
Hcepectfully informs the citizens of HuntingdOrt and

vicinity that he hue justreceived from the city a Niwand
splendid stock of - . _ •

GROERIES 0}IFEcTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c„ &c.

all of whichhe hi prepared to at greatly reduced prices.
Don't forgot the old stand in the Diamond. Old cnsto•

mereand the publicgenerally are invited to call.
Huntingdon, may 1, ISCIT

NEW BOOT AND SHOE,STORB.
Wllll. AFRICA

Inform the public _that he bee Justadiwaopenedathieoldemend intheDiamond,
Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment of ' all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which he will sell at fair prices. Quick mktand

small profits. Calland examine my stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing eons to order as usual.
Huntingdon, May 1, 1507.

MN GEO. SHAEFFER
Line just returnedfrom the east with 11.446

SPLENDID STOCK .

OF
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Which he offers to the inspection of Ills customers and
the public generally. He urn sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and*ono who putchato auto will surely call mtg.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Pchneffer at hie shop on 11111 street, a
few doom west of the Diamond. roy2 •

pI7JWirMI
Plain and canvas sugar cured Hama—the best in mar

ket—whole or sliced, for salo at
Lewis' Family Grocery

1300K S AND STATIONERY.-
A good assortment of miscellangona And Schoo

Books—Foolscap. Letter, Commorcial and Note Paper—
Phan and Fancy Erteolopes—Red, Blue and Black Inks—
Blank Books of numeroussizes—Pons, Pencil., Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every otherarticle usually found in
a Book and Stationery Store, can be had nt Burprices ai

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

SOAPS .AND CANDLES.
Washing and toiletSoans—thiil)cat Icinda—for sale at

LEWISca co ,srAnka,l- GROCER:

Wile COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from mein Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE ea cheap as they can in the

aa Ihace q Wholesale st,ore Irk PhilMelphia.
ROMAN.

WM. LEWIS, 11.17GH LINDSAY, Publishers.

eratuitnits Plitrtisentents.
(21e following Card, arc ptibliiheirgraluilously. dfcr-

chants and business man generally who advertise liberally
in the columns ofTne Clcorieforsix months or longer, will
hove their Cards inserted here during Ow continuance of
theiradvertisement. Otherwise, treciat Business Cards in-
serted at the usual rates ]

DR. WM. BREWSTER, McConnells
lowa. [Cures by Ellotropatbya

8111. GREENE, Dealer in Musio,mu-
.sical Inetruments, Sewing Machines, Huntingdon.

WM. LEWIS, ..

Dealer InBooks, Stations-- vul Musical lostrn
clients, Huntingdon-,PA. „.

..,.:

WP..RUDOLPII,DeaIer in Ladies
sand Gents' Pqntshing aqats, Ilttntlngdon.

ROBLEY & MARSH, •MerchnntTailors, Huntingdon, Pa

HGREENBERG,
. Merchant Teller, llnntingdon, Pa

[1 H. MILLER & SON,Dealers in all
1,_,/ 4 , kinds of Fine Loather, Findings, .40., Huntingdon.

talk of our jolly days gone by. We
are boys again; Hew the mad capers
come teeming up, and we laugh at our
old castles, built by youth's hopes and
destroyed by man's experience. A
hearty band-shaking, and promise of
again calling, and he's. off—because
he's on the "don't stay long" list.
And Ohl zounds, how I catch it when
I enter the presence of Mrs.—!
"And so that's one of your particular
friends? Why he's intolerable. I
talked to him of all the topics of the
day, and ho sat there the embodiment
of silence. How he does lack• culture,
and he's so awkward. Did you notice
his feet? Why he didn't. know how
to arrange them—first on One side of
my best chair; and then on the other.
I'm sure their scratched and ruined.
For my part ,I can't see what's amus-
ingin your. gunning,fishing, sleighing,
quilting and husking.partios. /never
enjoyed them. And it seems to me you
were entirely too anxious to know if
Miss Stephens was married.;- and then
you both going into extatic praise of
her! Had I been the lady discussed,
I'm sure 'twould not be to enroll mo
among the ange!ic. I now see why I
meet such uniform coldness at your'
hands; and I tell you I never want
that odious man to come hero again.
Any society but mine Oh dear! when
unit girls learn that their only happi-
ness consists in their independence ?"

A cry, a quick rushing front the room,
and I was left, wondering why we aro
always at odds. •

I tell you I'm not happy; and, al-
though I've as yet obeyed the injunc-
tion "don't stay long," I find the com-
panionship I gave up when I took to
myself "my loving one" commences to
have for me an attraction I can hardly
resist. I pray I may, for should I not,
why then I fear -me the "don't stay
long" will fall upon unheeding ears. I
believe my wife loves me as well as
she can; but, unfortunately for me,
she has misinterpreted the ceremony
that the ignorant suppose makes of
two, ono, and understands that I only
am "to love, honor and obey," and
-fight-it-out on-that liner Young men!
young women ! enter not into this
state called "matrimouial," until every
vestageofromance has been eradicated
from your natures. I warrant the
"don't stay long, husband," will be•
come then the rare,;and not as now,
the common, injunction , from the lips
of our attachments.., Oh ! for practi.
cal kindness!, and to the dugs with
this sickly-sentimentality!

I 'ion yours, truly,
A MAN OF EXPERIENCE.

CONCERNING 5ER510N3.7-Thorn is
great deal of pulpit preparation and
pulpitperformance, "word upon word,
lino upon line," page upon page; and
yet, measuring the great mass of
preaching, there is scarcely anything
the people buy and pay for that so
effervesces. how few persons of the
congregation can ' remember oven the
text of sermons,! "0, we had such a
b-o-a-utiful sermon this morning—it
was splen•did." "Ab, glad to boar it;
what, ,was the subject?" "Well—-

yw-h —the subject ? W-h-y, w-el-I,
now I declare, let me see—the sub-
ject ? What's this the text was?
now, really, what makes me so forget-
ful lam sure I thought I could re-
member that—but it has slipped my
mind."

And that's the way it goes. Ser-
mons are generally, so oily that they
slip the people's minds. Why not
rough them alittlemake them rasp-
ish—so that somebody will bo rubbed
against the grain—stirre3 up—tender-
ed—so impressed that'aticast the text
and theme and leading thoughts and
points may bo remembered 7 Dr. Cuy-
ler speaks of sermons that thavo tone
and touch to them, and his words are
apropos : "A poor, juiceless sermon
ought never to be preached the first
time; but a meritorious, savory dis-
course may be made all the better on
a second delivery. Dr. Addison Alex-
ander preached his glorious sermon on
the 'Faithful Saying' until he wore out
the manuscripts; and Dr. Griffin re-
peated his elaborate discourse on the
'Worth of the Soul' ninety times 1 Ho
never wearied of it—nor did his audi-
ence either. Tho congregations change
constantly, and memories are leaky.
A first-rate practical sermon ought to
be repeated (with extempore improve-
ments:. about once in five years. Fewer
sermons and richer should be a settled
pastor's aim. Whitfield -attained great
finish and power by giving the same
discourses over again through all his
missionary tours."
Lo' TIME.—Let any man pass an

evening in vacant idleness, or oven in
reading some silly tale, and compare
the state of his mind, when he goes to
sleep or gets up next morning with its
state some other day when he has
spent a few hours is going through
the proofs by facts and reasonings of
some of the doctrines in natural soi-
ems°, learning truths wholly now to
him, and satisfying himself by careful
examination of the grounds on which
known truths rest, so as to be not only
acquainted with the doctrines of them-
selves, but able to show why he be-
lieves them, and to prove before others
that they aril, true, will find as great a
difference as can exist in the same be-
ing—the difference between looking
back upon time,unprofitably wasted,
and time spent in self-improvement;
he will feel himself in one case listless
and dissatisfied; in the other comfort-
able and happy. In the one ease, if
he did not appear to himself humble,
ho at least will not have earned any
claim to his own respect; in the other
case ho will enjoy a proud conscious-
ness of having by his own exertions
become wiser, and therefore a more
exalted nature.

rBo not afraid of hard study; it
is the price of learning.

I1_46 11,1
,

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 20.
The Revenge,

The coffin was a plain one—a poor
miserable pine coffin. No flowers on
its top, no lining of the rosewhite satin
for the pule brow; no smooth ribbons
about the coarse shroud. The brown
hair was laid decently back, but there
was the crimped cap, with its neat tie
beneath .the chin. The sufferer from
cruel poverty smiled in her sleep; she
had found bread, rest and health.

"I want to see my mother," sobbed a
poor child, as the city undertaker
screwed down the top.

"You can't—get out of the way, boy;
why don't somebody 'take the brat?"

"Only let me see her one minute ?"

cried the hopeless Orphan, clutching
tho side of the charity box, and as he
gazed into the rough face, anguished
tears streamedrapidly down the cheek
on which , no childish bloom over lin-
gered. Oh iit was pitiful to hear him
cry, "Only once, let me see my mother
only once."

Quickly and brutally the hard-
hearted monster struck the•boy away,
so that he reeled with the blow. For
a moment the boy stood panting with
grief and rage, his blue eyes distended,
his lips sprang apart, a fire glittered
through his tears, as ho raised his puny
arm, and with a most unchildish ac-
cent screamed, "When I am a man,
I'll kill you for that."

There was a coffin and a heap of
earth between the mother and the poor
forsaken child—a monument much
stronger than granite, built in his bey-
heart to the memory of the heartless
deed.

The Court House was crowded to
suffocation.

"Does any ono appear as this man's'
counsel?" asked the Sudge.

There was silence when ho finished,
until; with his lips tightly pressed to-
gether, a look of strange intelligence
blended with haughty reserve upon his
handecime features, a young man
stepped forward with a firm tread and
kindly eye, to plead for the erring and
friendless. He was a stranger, but
from his first sentence there was a si-•
lence. The splendor of his genius mil
tranced—convinced.

The man who bad not a friencl was
acquitted.

"May.,God bless you, air, I cannot."
"I want no thanks,":,replied the

stranger, with icy coldness."I=4 believe you are unknown to
me."

"Man ! will refresh Your memory,
Twenty: years ago you struck a bro-
ken-hearted boy away from his moth-
er's poor coffin.., I was'that poor boy."

The man turned livid.
"Have you reseued me, then, to take

my lifer" .
"I have a sweeter revenge; I have

saved the life of 'a man whose brutal
deed has rankled in ,my breast for
twenty years. Go I 'and remember
the tears of a friendless child !"

The man bowed his head in shame
and went out from the presence of a
magnanimity as grand to him Rs in.
comprehensible, and the noble young
lawyer felt God's smile, in his soul for-
Over after.

MERCANTILE MAXIMS.—Tbo way to
get credit is to be punctual. The way
to preserve, it is not to use it riniCh.
Settle often; have short accounts.
Trust to no man's appearance—they
arc deceptive—perhaps assumed for
the purpose of obtaining,credit. Be-
ware of gaudy exterior; rogues usual.
ly dress well. The rich• are plain mon.
Trust him, if any orie, who carries 'but
little on his back. 'Never trust him
who flies into a passion on being .dun-
nod ; make bim • pay quickly, if there
bo virtue in the law. Be satisfied, be-
fore you give' credit, that those you
give it to are safe men to bo trusted.
Sell your goods at a small advance,
and never misrepresent them, or those
whom you once deceive will beware of
you the second time. Deal uprightly
with all men, and they will repose con-.
fidence in you, and soon become one of
your permanent customers. Beware of
him,,who is,an office seeker. Men do
not usually Avant an office where there
is anything to do. A. man's affairs are
rather low when he seeks office for
support. Trust no stranger. Your
goods are better than doubtful char-
ges. What is character worth, if you
make it cheap . crediting all alike ?

Agree before hand with every man
about to do a -jobi-and, if large, put it
into writing. Ifany decline then quit
—or bo,cheated. Though you want a
job ever much, make all_eure at the
onset ; and in eases at all doubtful,
make sure of a guarantee. Be not
afraid to ask it, it is the best o!
sibility; for, if offence be taken, you
have escaped a loss. . _„

tairA little incident occurred on
Wednesday morning in one of the cars
of the Hartford and New Haven Rail-
road, which gave a gratifying proof of
the deference paid by young men to
the wishes of their ladies, and their
readiness to supply a want as soon as
it becomes known. The car inquestion
was nearly filled, as the ears are apt to
be in this, day of travel. Its floor near
the door was covered with, tobacco
juice, as, alas E ear floors are lik,ely,,to
be in this day when the use of•the vile
weed so much prevails. At one of the
way stations a well dressed lady enter-

ed the car, looked with unconcealed
disgnst at the pools of • yellow and sli-
my juice on the - floor, then raised her
dress slightly and picked her way
noroas, The only ' vacant sitting in
the car was on a seat occupied by a
young man, who at onee made room
for the lady by his side. As soon as
;she was seated, with a look of relief,
mingled with one _of solicitude, the
lady asked her seatmate, "Do you
chew tobacco ?" "No, ma'am," was
the reply, "but I can get you a chow
ifyou like."

TO SUBSCRIBERS..
Those fort thtee, of

t.Webio menthe with the trotteistaVidlng:
that the paper be' diseotitiimeif übteifs'
subscription is renewed; reeeiV ,i'ne
per marked With tit beide' the'
will understand' that the—flail (OF
which they subscribed is UP. I dick
wish the paper continued they will/renew their subscription through the'
mail or otherwise. tf.•

agL. All kinds of plain, fancy citid
ornamental Job Printing' neatly. and,
expeditiously executed at the "GLoitir,"
office. Terms mederate.

An Esquimaux Belief.
The following is the aingular belief'

of the Esquimaux in-regarci_ to the eri
gin of the sun and moon :

"In a distant, country there once 111, 1
ed an unmarried woman; eiev%
eral brothere( Being once at a festive.
gathering, she 'felt herself suddenly
and violently seized by the shoulders,
This she well knew was a declaration
of love, for such is the custom of her
people; but who the man was she
could not discover, since the hut was
quite dark. There being; to her knowl-
edge, no men in the 'village besideshei
brothers, she at once suspected that it
must be one of these. _She brokefrom
him, and running away, smeared her
hand with soot and oil. Upon return
ing to the hut'she was seized again;
and at this' time she blackened ono
side of thefaceof her unknown lover.
A lighted taper being brought seenafterward, her suspicions wore con-
firmed. Seizing the taper, she 'now
ran out of the hut, and bounded over
the rocks with theleetnesercif 'a deer;
Her brother lighted a taper and.pur,
sued her,-but his-light , went-out;yethe still'eontinned the Chase, and with-
out' having, overtaken her ,they came
to the end of the earth.- Determined
not to be caught, the girl then sprang
out into the,heavens. H.,or brotheifol.-
lowed her, but 'he stumbled while in:
the act of —springing, and before' be
could-recover himself.tbe object, of tie
pursuit was far away from him4,BtilY
bent upon-gaining the prize,be contin-
ued 'the race, and from that 'time
this :the sun has been` going around
and around, and thd,moon around ands
around after her, trying still to catch;
her. The bright ,light of the sun is;
caused by the taper which the 'Maiden
carries, while the moon, having lost.
his taper, is cold, ,and could not be
seen but for his sister's light. One side
of his-face being smeared with soot,'is
therefore black, while the other side is.
clean ; and he turns one side or the,
other toward the earth, as suits his,
pleasure." . • .

TUE*. BABY.—Who knows not the..
beautiful ,groppe of babe and pother,-
sacred in nature, now sapred also in'
the religious associations of half the'
globe ? • Welcome to theparents is the'
puny straggler, strong :in his weak-4
noes, his little arms more ,irresistibld,
than a soldier's, his lipei touched 'with,
persuasion which Chatham and Peri=- -
cies in manhood not. The
despot asks •so little' that allNature
and Reason aro on his 'side. -His ig-_
nominee is more~ charming than all,
knowledge; apd'his little sins more be-
witchieg than 'any virtue: All-day,
between his three or four sleeps, he'
coos like a pigeon -house,' sputters and
spurns, and -puts on his faces of im-
portance,'and when be fasts, the little,
Pharisee-fails not to sound his trumpet.'
before him. Out of the blocks, threa&•
spools; cards, and checkers, ,he will
build his pyramid with the gravity of.
Palladio., With an aceoustio- appara.-
tug of whistle and. rattle he explores;
the laws of sound. ,But chiefly, like,
his senior countrymen, the young;
Ainerican studies new and speedier-
modes, of transportation. .Mistrusting!
the cunning of, b, js small legs,,-he wishes,
to ride on the necks and shoulders of
all flesh. The small enchanter nothing,can withstand-no Sonority of,age,,no.gravity :of character; • uncles, aunts,
cousins, grandeires, grandames-all fall
an, easy pray;, he conforms to nobody,.
all conform to him:; all.reaper 'and!,
make Menthe, and babble and chirrup
to him.f• On the 'strongest shoulders-
he rides, and pulls the' hair of laureledi
heads.,=R. W. Emerson, • •

KIND INQIIIRIES.--CODSID Kate wages
a sweet, wide•aWake' beauty of about
seventeen, and she. took it into here.
head to go, down on Long Islandf
to see some relations 'of hers who bad(
the misfOrtuno to live'tbsie. AMOng;
those relations there chanced telie
young Swain who had.seen ,liato•on a,
previous, occasion, and seeing, fell •
deeply in love with her. He called ate
the house 'On. tiie evening of her -

rival, and she 'met hint on, the• piaiek.
whore she was enic,yinglthe‘'evening: •
air in company, with, two,or thhelof;
her friends.

Thoi poor flow was. so-bashffinhatt
he could not find his tongue for 'genie;
time. At-length he 'etammeredloot•:.
"How!s,your .mother ?"

"Quite well, thank yoUr
:Another silende'on thepart Ask.

during whichKitte.itnd her friends did)
the best ,they could to relieve" the
monotony: After • waiting about fif-
teen minutes for him to. oomnatnee to-
make himself.' agreeable,. he'. 'again ,
broke the. spell by— . .

"How's your father ?" whiati was;
answered much after the same fashion
as the first one, And. thea, followed an, ,
other„silenco like the other! .

"How's' your father and' Maher?"'
again put in the bashful lover.

"Quite well, both of thotatlf This , ;
' was followed by an exchange off
glanassand a suppressed smilb:: •

This lasted somo ten minutes,more;..
during which Josh was fidgeting in Wit
seat and stroking his Sunday, .441.-
at length another, question came--:

your,parents
prhduced ..an explosion' flail

made the, woods ring.

Xter God bee written on the floVrer
that sweetens the air--on the beetze .
that roclQs the flosvevo upon the'88m
—upon therain.drap that reftestas agin ,
sprig of moss that Ka its 'bead in, tbe.
desert—upon its-deep ohumbers,.npon
every pencilled sheet that ,Slecps to
the cavern of the deep, no.,less than
upon the mighty sun thus warms' and •
cheers millions of creatures which live
in its light—r-upon, all his works he h.a%
written—."None-livetb for-himself,"

it `Bo candid in all thingas
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HUNTINGDON, PA.
MISSES

Unlucky Vulentil Venue tricked Mtn
A fashion with the ladies this is. •

I'm not amiss; but I'm a victim
To a whole, host of wicked misses.

Miss Fit supplies my boots and coats,
And vain is all my indignation;

My cash-book and my gold and notes
Are managed by Miss Calculation.

Miss Take has played me many a trick ;
Miss Spell will always write my letters,

Miss Trust declines to give me tick ;
Miss Mannge lets off all my debtors.

Miss Print is wont to spoil myrhyme—
A very wicked habit is hers;

And if they quote me any time,
Miss Quote's the girl to use the scissors.

When Chrismas bumpers overflow,
And bells ring loud from many a minster,

I can't get near to Miss L. To,
Savo with some very ancient spinster.

Well, easy 'tie down hill to glide,
And vain the Perms to importune;

So let me wed my bonny bride—
A charming child she is—Miss Fortune.

—Echoesfrom the Clubs.

Our Correspondence.
Ens. Guam :—Feeling like a repent-

ant truant, I come to you begging
your pardon—you paragon of inken
justice. This morning when your
ever-welcome sheet was handed me, I
had the blues—very blue—but the
touching and melting clipping "Don't
Stay Long," swept the shade of
troubled thought from my brow, and
silently did 1 commune on woman's
love, and in inspiration .seized my pen,
and this, 0 Globe! do take as my
humble offering :

Scene First—Honey-moon.
"Don't stay long, dear husband."
From the pallid lips dropped the

yearning speech, a manly arm encir-
cles the taper waist, and after the cus-
tomary crushing- of lips he ealdr uL-het,
I won't"—and didn't.

Scene Second—Moon Waning
"Don't stay long, husband."
I soo the lovely light of affection

beaming in her eyes—the music of her
voice dies away, leaving the world
sad. "Have *my dinner in time,"
growls the brute: How can she? Is
it not Now York Ledger day, and
musn't she discover what saved the
revely "Clara" from tho foul "Don Al-
phonso Brazos ?" ,She livcth'pn intel-
lectual food—romantic Im-relies—sigh-
drawn beverages—so good,'so fair, so
innocently confiding—so good to read
about! How cruel that such lovely
buds should ever be culled from the
family hothouse by bold, bad; practi-
cal men! I
Eclipse, (written by .• a,•!StlQn't stay

long" husband,)
"Don't stay long,. husband."
"Oh who could, resist that most

touching appeal of husband, dear bus•
band, come home." Home to what F
Why not stay long 7 - Horne; the ideal'

lovely! Home, where I stay—-
how insipid ! You come home—"Dear
me, how .soon you are this evening !

Why supper's not near ready"—(only
Br. m.) Wonderful announcement I
As if it Over ! You go through the,
farce of saying, "I'm not very hungry,
dear," (a lie—you could digest an ax,)
and seize the'paper, human old opera
air, run' over the telegeanis; digest the
ponderous -'editorials;• consider the
financial state of the country, read over
all ,the frightful accidents, and wonder
Why those sore afflictions, accidental
marriages, never appear in their col-
umns; then over the ,"Marriages"—
how appropriate that .the "Deaths"
always follow ! What a relief that
"man must die." - At' length,' when
through with my reverie and my pa.
per, I look up, and,there's my helpmate
looking at. me so sadly that. I flatter
myself she's thinking,fthitt a Job-like
creature my husbandle," when she sad.
ly shakes her head;,and as sadly says,
"How cruel yoU are•! There you sit,
readirig, puffing,and I Stand frying
and crying, and not one word of en-
dearment from you! Oh, oh ! what a
differenee now and then l"—She means
when she and I were "one," which
was for,the first two weeks after it be.
came my privilege topay her bills. At
last I'm seated; 1 'know my bills—-
butchers, bakers, provision dealere,
milk-man and butter-man's—are quite
as heavy as my neighbor Jones' (who
has five Joneses), and all I know of
their visits is in the unpalatable con-
glomerations gotten up for me under
the head of "meals." I'm not rich; I
cannot afford a cook; I gave my dear
an enterprising German girl to help
her, whose only knowledge consists of
knowing nothing but obedience. My
wife is now teaching her "crocheting,"
to put up her hair "waterfall," and
Curing her of her "nasty German
ways" of rolling up her sleeves and
forgetting her feet were intended to be
"gaitered" during pavement washing.
(She wears my wife's gaiters.)

State of Exasperation,
"Don't stay long, husband."
No, don't.—hurry, fly—l do. 'Tie so

pleasant when a friend comes home
with yon—an old schoolmate—practi-
cal, straightforward, unassuming. You
say, "Dear, entertain Harry untilI can
be with him." You return. Harry
looks wretched. You listen. "Do you
think Lucille Western cries naturally
in East Lynner and "How little taste
our minister, Xi% Clark, has. Why
last Sabbath he looked like a perfect
fright, with his collar all awry, &o."
Harry gently pulls his to remove all
semblance of wrinkle (Ho never at ,
tends theatres or church, and is won-
derfully- indifferent as to his personal
appearance.) I come to the rescue.
Well, he stays and sups with me. We

-PERSEVERE.-


